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About the SRPC
The Society of Rural Physicians of Canada (SRPC) is the national voice of Canadian
rural physicians. Founded in 1992, the SRPC’s mission is to provide leadership for
rural physicians and to promote sustainable conditions and equitable health care for
rural communities.
On behalf of its members and the Canadian public, SRPC performs a wide variety of
functions, such as developing and advocating health delivery mechanisms, supporting
rural doctors and communities in crisis, promoting and delivering continuing rural
medical education, encouraging and facilitating research into rural health issues, and
fostering communication among rural physicians and other groups with an interest in
rural health care.
The SRPC is a voluntary professional organization representing over 1200 of Canada’s
rural physicians and comprising 5 regional divisions spanning the country.

Executive Summary

"...We go to the people!... Look out the windows - a whole street of houses. That's
where the doctor must go. Into every house, into every city, into every village. From
door to door. We take medicine right down to the last individual..."
-Dr. Norman Bethune, 1935

Canada's vast land mass and the tendency of the majority of its' peoples to settle in
densely populated, highly industrialised, urban centres, huddled along the 49th parallel,
has produced a culture of neglect of the needs of Rural Canadians.
Low population density and isolation result in unique challenges in delivering health
care to rural as compared to urban Canadians. In order to resolve these issues we must
recognise and incorporate these differences into our planning. The health care system
will be sustainable only if realistic changes are made based upon accurate information.
For one, the role of the small rural hospital needs to be better understood. It has been a
place to be born, a place to die and many things in between. It has played a distinct but
not well understood economically and socially-stabilising, community function that its
larger counterparts do not. We must think very carefully before we take these
institutions away from rural Canadians.
There is no single or simple panacea. Technology is an adjunctive tool for the practice
of rural medicine; it is not a substitute for the skilled rural physician or nurse who can lay
hands on.
The culture of neglect has allowed the pursuit of sub-specialisation to dominate the
training programs of physicians and nurses. This serves the urban population relatively
well. In Rural Canada isolation and low population density will always require generalist
health professionals. We must begin to train them again. This should start by training
those who want to work in Rural Canada. Medical schools must stop preferentially
selecting urban student applicants and must create easier access for rural students.
There is already enough study to start the process of breaking the culture of neglect. To
put the evidence of what works into practice we must avoid the pitfalls of urban planning
of rural health care programs. Indeed only a National Rural Health Strategy has ever
been shown to work to make significant changes in increasing access of the rural
population to health care. Canada needs to develop one as a distinct entity in concert
with all the provinces and territories and the Federal Government. It must have sufficient
and ongoing funding and real power to make decisions.
The problem is not that there is a lack of working programs or models. The problem is
that Canada lacks a mechanism to co-ordinate and implement even the simplest one.

Introduction
"Every citizen in Canada should have equal access to health care regardless of where
they live."
- Mr. Justice Emmet Hall

There are many health care challenges for Canadians, but none are any greater than
the challenge of providing care for those who live in remote and sparsely populated
regions of this country. The Society of Rural Physicians of Canada has extensive
experience in rural health care analysis. (1)(2)(3)(4)(5)In our presentation to the Standing
Senate Committee on Social Affairs Science and Technology we explored rural health
trends. (6)Here we will discuss how these trends need to be addressed in a fashion to
provide a sustainable and affordable health care system for rural Canadians.

Rural is Different
Non-metropolitan areas in Canada are often simply referred to as rural Canada, without enough attention paid to their inner
differences. It is clear that non-metropolitan Canada is anything but homogeneous. More research is needed to bring out this
diversity so that social policies can be better tailored to the needs of non-metropolitan Canadian populations.
-Howatson-Leo and Earl 1995

The future is grounded in the present. A keen appreciation of how rural health care is
unique is important in determining possible models that will work and can be sustained.
Rural Canada has about 20 percent of the employed Canadian workforce, 31.4 percent
of the Canadian population and over 99.8 percent of the nation's territory. (7)
It is a highly diverse economy and society, from its coastal regions to its agrarian
heartland. Canada's rural natural resources provide employment, forest products,
minerals, oil and gas, food, tax revenue and much of our foreign exchange.
While 31 percent of Canadians live in rural areas, only about 17 percent of family
physicians and about four percent of specialists practise there. (8)
A mean rural population density of one person per square creates unique and special
requirements for the delivery of health care. This density coupled with the need to
provide acute interventions in the "golden hour" of trauma, the 30 minutes for caesarean
and the other time based standards that save lives, indicate that health facilities need to
be located near the people.

Hospitals
A basic medical services infrastructure for rural and remote areas [should] be defined,
such as hospital beds, paramedical staff, diagnostic equipment, transportation, ready
access to secondary and tertiary services, as well as information technology tools and
support.
-Recommendation no 27. CMA Rural and Remote Policy 2000
Hospitals were once fashionable in this country and stood as symbols to the public of
accessible health care for everyone. Every enlightened charitable organisation and
forward thinking government would be building more. Currently hospitals are considered
obsolete and cost-inefficient and every forward thinking government is closing them.
There are two extremes in hospital distributions that need to be avoided. One is where
there is a hospital on every corner, but no staff to provide services. The other extreme is
to have one hospital in the centre of the country, which can provide every service, but
most patients die or recover before getting to it.
Closing a hospital causes economic and civic hardship in rural communities. Jobs are
lost, physicians move away and people have to travel to get care, often from strangers.
The chronically ill and infirm elderly are at particular risk and will move away from their
friends, families and homes.
The population keeps having babies and heart attacks. Since rural patients are often
kept longer in city hospitals than city hospitals keep locals for any given diagnosis, and
transportation and absenteeism costs are additional (even if borne just by the patient,
family and employer) total costs for treating illness can be increased by hospital closure.
Then there is the hidden cost of adverse outcomes caused by having to ship patients for
care. Obstetrics is an example where the absence of local maternity services is shown
to increase prematurity of new-borns, hospitalisations and costs, even if the referral
hospital is of the highest standard.(9)(10)(11)
This is not to say that there are not positive aspects of hospital closure. With decreasing
hospitalisation rates and improved transportation there is little need to maintain
hospitals under 10 acute beds unless they are very remote. Amalgamating such
hospitals that are geographically linked will lead to 20 and 30 bed hospitals that will
allow for maintenance of a breadth of services and improve working conditions for the
staff. Some communities will lose out, but the hospital role, as an economic driver, will
remain in the region.
The optimal number size and distribution of hospitals is not known. With inadequate
information and evident concerns regarding access to care and quality we should be
cautious in closing rural hospitals. Rural peoples are already underserviced and should
not have to take the brunt of cuts.

Sustainability

The real threat of two tiered health care in Canada is not rich and poor, nor have and
have nots, its rural and urban.
-Allan Rock, Federal Minister of Health
Prophets of doom are indentured servants of groups that seek change. Thus it is hard
for an organisation such as ours to ague with conventional wisdom that the health care
system is in crisis and is no longer sustainable.
The health care sector has been growing, but so has the population and the rest of the
economy thus the crisis of cost is overstated. The health care system is a complex
paradigm that is constantly changing in response to economic, academic, demographic,
political and technological pressures. Thus the crisis of structure is a continuous one, it
is entirely normal and healthy.
The challenge of course, is in managing the change in such a complex system to
maximise societal goals, as opposed to interests of pharmaceutical concerns,
academia, technology, or various workers such as nurses, midwives and yes doctors,
that would otherwise influence the system.
The goal of equal access to health care is a persisting societal goal of the Canadian
public. In Canada the gap of access is the divide between urban and rural. We as a
society cannot condone inaction in the face of such manifest inequity.

Rural Primary Care Reform
"The modest country doctor may furnish you the vital link in your chain"
-Dr. William Osler, 'The Teacher' pg. 199
Primary Care Reform is the mantra of every health care analyst and consultant for at
least the last ten years. It is "in the box" thinking of the highest degree. Few have
understood that it is hard to put the round peg of rural health into that box.
The concept of primary and specialist care reflects a division of labour that occurs in the
big cities. Family doctors work in their offices, while specialists run the hospitals. This is
not the way it is even 80Km away from the city. Few realise that the primary secondary
and tertiary divisions of care are a conceptual schema based on context. There is no
static answer to what services should be "in the basket" of primary care. The question
"Is this patient suffering from acne clinic acne, dermatologist acne or 'just' family doctor
acne?" makes sense in Vancouver but is humorous to a doctor in Cobalt whom for
practical purposes does all of his or her dermatology.

Team work with a variety of health professionals also comes naturally to a rural doctor
who is the interface between the patient and the hospital ward, the home care nurse,
the dietician physiotherapist, the mental health worker, the diabetic clinic, the specialists
and everyone else. Most groups of rural doctors already provide 24-hour access to care
for a wide basket of services.
With well-defined and almost captive populations and health professionals who are
already structured to work in teams, you would think that rural centres would be ideal
test subjects for primary care reform pilots. However trying to impose an urban model of
primary care reform on Wawa Ontario was dramatically unsuccessful. Despite generous
funding to capture a typical urban "basket" of services, there was no consideration that
the GP's ran a hospital with internal medicine, obstetrical, and some surgical services.
After months of negotiations both the doctors and the government realised that the
offered model did not fit. In fact no successful rural pilots of PCR have occurred to date
in Ontario. After years of negotiations a similar fate appears to have happened to a rural
PCR proposal in Newfoundland.
This is not to say that there have not been successful rural models in Ontario. It's just
that they are not considered primary care reform. One example would be Little Current
on Manitoulin Island. There doctors have been attracted by contract positions to cover a
basket of services for a defined population that includes office and inpatient work, with
incentives for emergency room work, obstetrics, anaesthesia and surgical procedures.
While there has been some problem in integrating midwifery into the system, the
program has been so successful that there continue to be more doctors interested than
positions available. With modification to the contract to allow for integration of allied
health professionals one would have a generic "rural" primary care reform template.

Specialisation
"For 25 years, rural obstetrics and surgery have existed almost as an anathema to
specialist colleges, defying rules, regulations, designations and restrictive teaching
programs based on the flimsiest or (non-existent) evidence."
-Dr. John Shepherd in Maximising the Use of Clinical Skills in Rural Practice
There is no question that specialisation has significantly increased physician incomes.
The high cost of care per capita in Canadian cities can be directly related to multiple
doctors consulting on one case. That this specialisation has resulted in improved health
of the population is a reasonable hypothesis but is more difficult to show.
Certainly attending births (12)(13)(14), providing caesareans (15)(16)(17), administering
anaesthetics (18)(19), and doing appendectomies (20)have been shown to be done as
competently by rural GP's as urban specialists. All these common services are
important for rural populations and can be delivered by broadly skilled GP's.

Put another way, while specialists can do some bread and butter work, the system
benefits primarily from funnelling rare and unusual cases to them. And, in so far as
there is effective treatment for those rare cases, health outcomes should be improved.
This rarity of case and the surprisingly common lack of effective treatment leave proof of
the virtue of specialists to be limited to specific subpopulations. By example while most
rural obstetrics can and should be done close to the consumer of care, the care of the
premature newborn, should be routinely delegated to specialised nurseries.

Schools of Medicine

In sparsely populated Canada the 14 largest cities are home to 14 of our 16 medical
schools. Is it any wonder that recruiting and retaining physicians for rural/remote areas
is a chronic national, as well as provincial, problem?
-McKendry 1999
It is common knowledge that the medical school that produces the most Canadian rural
doctors is the University of Johannesburg. That is probably strictly untrue, but it
illustrates the point that in a province such as Manitoba 36.5% of all rural doctors has
been trained in South Africa (21) Overlooking the moral jeopardy of depleting third world
resources to deal with first world problems, there is a fundamental problem with this
strategy. While initially these doctors of international origin are working exclusively in
areas of unmet need, over time they preferentially migrate to ethnic concentrations
found in Canadian cities. In Ontario, which stopped recruiting overseas over 10 years
ago, well over 90% of International Medical Graduates are found in the cities. Ultimately
when the South Africa's high commissioner comes and asks why a country as affluent
as Canada can not train its own rural doctors (22), its hard to know what to say.
It's not that we don't know how. Research shows that training experience in rural
medicine is important and that rural origin applicants are the most likely to practice in
rural settings. (23)(24)(25)(26)The current system of training physicians is capable of
producing such research but is unable to implement the lessons learned.
Medical schools preferentially select people from urban neighbourhoods with an
average income of over $80,000 (27), train them in an urban environment that promotes
and emphasises subspecialisation, research and academia separate from the larger
community. Graduates of the educational system are thus increasingly interested in
subspecialisation and urban practice. Family medicine training positions are
increasingly unfilled (28), and even those that fill do not train to the skills needed for rural
practice. Only eleven percent of current medical school graduates choose to practice in
rural areas. (29)
While there is money to be got from training researchers, academic pleasure from
training new teachers, there is no gain for a Canadian university to train rural doctors.

This needs to change, and it needs to change across the country.

Technology
"I'm not a magician, I'm just an old country doctor."
Dr Leonard H. McCoy - "The Deadly Years" Star Trek Episode 41. Dec 8 1967

There has always been allure to snake oil salesmen, and Graham Bell with his work of
the telephone-invented telemedicine. Things haven't changed much by the early twenty
first century. Cyber salesmen are knocking on the doors and offering to cure the ails of
even rural medicine, for just a little coin. Don't you know that sceptics of these truths are
techno Luddites so should not be trusted? Strange how so much coin has changed
hands and yet nothing seems to have happened. How much tele video equipment
gathers dust unused in the hospital administrator's office?
The potential of telehealth lies in supplementing the skills and abilities of existing rural
health workers to deal with problems that would otherwise require patients to travel out
of the community to access care. There appears to be some usefulness for
teleradiology, telepsychiatry and teledermatology, professions where conventional
practitioners do not touch the patient. However the potential for improving health
outcomes is marginal over existing systems. Most medicine that counts is "hands on"
and physicians, even with gadgets, are not magicians.

Barriers to Change

Manpower planning in Canada will continue to be seriously compromised unless the
medical needs of the Canadian people can be met by Canadian physicians through
appropriate social, economic, organizational, and educational incentives to prepare and
retain physicians in our non-urban communities.
-1988 CMA Meetings on the Training of GP/FPs to Provide Anesthesia Services

It has been said that any system is perfectly designed to produce the effects that it
does. It is thus not surprising that access to care in rural Canada suffers from our
medical system - including the government, medical bodies, training system and paramedical organisations - being organised in a highly centralised manner better suited to
countries with dense populations and short distances.
When centralised policies do not fit rural realities, as they so often do not, the rural side
is swept under the carpet. This is why, for example, Canada's world-leading and much
envied medical training, accrediting and licensing system, built with a dense population
in mind, has been unable to produce more than 11% of its graduates for rural practice.

The training, the clinical standards, the licensing and the support all are urban oriented
and the rural demographics and geography do not fit well into the system.
The office of Rural Health Canada was established by the Federal Government only
three years ago. It arose from specific lobbying by the SRPC and other rural
organisations and was established by order of the Federal Minister of Health. It is fair to
say that without political action, the federal bureaucracy would never have created such
an entity. It is also fair to say that it the ORH has had a hard row to hoe within Health
Canada.
Since the 1970's, Health Canada has been trying to conform to Marc Lalonde's
celebrated "White Paper" and to divest itself of any "service" or "health care
administration" function. While rural health care issues are ideal for studies and policies
in such things as determinants of health and population health, the systemic problems
of delivering health care to such a large area inevitably lead to issues generally
allocated to the provinces and having to do with "service" issues.
Yet the provinces' options to fully address these issues are severely limited without
Federal involvement, as undeniably argued by the F/P/T governments' own consultants.
Bureaucratic obstruction and lack of vision, compounded perhaps by the murky waters
of federal-provincial jurisdictional waters, are therefore the first major specific obstacles
to change.
What is needed in general, in our opinion, is for rural health care to be treated not as a
difficult child of the present system, but as a distinct entity, with its own specific
challenges and solutions. The SRPC suggests a specific focus on "rural" at each level
of our health system.

Pan Canadian Approaches

Why another report about health care? It's a good question. The system seems in
almost constant review; barely six months goes by without another major report from
one province or another.
-Fyke Commission on Medicare 2001

Watching the provinces and federal government posture makes most Canadian's eyes
roll almost as much as royal commissions. Yet only through a pan Canadian approach
can we make further progress. There is a constantly changing landscape in health
professional education systems, hospitals, clinical standards and incentives that occur
just outside the jurisdiction of any given province. Thus it is not surprising that all
provinces have been unable to equitably distribute health human resources across their
own geography.

The results of a comparatively small amount of funding could have large results. The
Australian success in employing a national rural health strategy has increased the
number of doctors practising in rural and remote areas in Australia from around 5,400 in
1995-96 to over 6,200 in 1999-2000. (30) Surely we can do as well?
Many have called for such a pan Canadian solution. The rational for a united approach
to physician distribution was argued in 1999 by consultants to the federal and provincial
health ministers, Barer and Stoddart:
"It seems important to reinforce the idea that such a restructuring would need to be panCanadian if it is to be expected to provide an effective remedy to the problems of rural
and remote communities. Absent such cross-country agreement, provinces and
territories would likely be faced with whipsawing and increased migration between
jurisdictions."(31)
The SRPC is calling for a National Rural Health Strategy with significant stable and
recurrent funding and supported by rural-specific data and research from the CIHR.
However such an idea will go nowhere unless the system is first changed to allow for it.
We need a specific rural health focus to appear within the higher Federal bureaucracy,
then to have that focus be housed in a committee that, along with provincial public
service membership, reports directly to the combined Federal/Provincial/Territorial
Ministers and Deputy-Ministers of Health. This "F/P/T" Advisory Committee on Rural
Health (of which there are precedents within the bureaucracy on other health matters)
would be required to work solely on rural health issues and look for creative cooperative policies and pan-Canadian solutions.
Furthermore, and just as importantly, our national and provincial medical bodies
(universities, accrediting institutions, licensing bodies and physician associations) if they
recognise "rural" at all, usually do so by annexing a rural policy onto a larger national
policy. We have seen that this does not often work and has predictably desultory results
in training and physician recruitment and retention. This system also needs to be
brought together to focus exclusively on rural health care. Our view is that the federal
government should be generously funding a "Rural Medical Forum" to produce helpful
and realistic training and licensing policies for rural Canada to provide training
specifically to allow for rural service delivery for which we have been depending on
international talent to fill.

Conclusions
"On his own skill, knowledge, resourcefulness, the welfare of his patient altogether
depends. The rural district is therefore entitled to the best trained physician that can be
induced to go there."

-Dr. Abraham Flexner 1910 in "Advancement of Teaching Medical Education in the
United States and Canada"
The issue of servicing the health care needs of the rural population is a difficult issue
with a long story. This is an issue of fundamental justice and equality that the provinces
have wrestled with, probably to their maximal ability on an individual basis. Hospital
closures and technology are not the solution. People are needed and primary care
reform will help only if done properly with an understanding of rural realities. There is
opportunity for the federal government with the provinces to achieve further
improvement as in Australia. This is especially true with reform of the medical education
system, which is best done nation wide. To do this the federal government has to have
the bureaucratic structures in place to develop, promote and enact a national rural
health strategy in conjunction with the provinces.
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